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The theory of constitution making grew in the modern west culture environment The 
USA took the lead to start the written constitution practice. France continued it. The 
written constitution then became the tidal current of the various countries political 
development. The theory of constitution making by nation has wide and lasting affect 
in the world history of constitution making According to the authorized way, the 
meeting of constitution making and the referendum are the most common two ways of 
constitutions authorization,are used by various countries.. Modern Japan transplanted 
the western nation written constitution, and had obtained the success in the practice. 
Japan adopted the preparation constitutionalism way. The way is obvious difference 
as America and France and otheer countres The mode of Japan's preparation 
constitutionalism is an enormous example of the late Qing Dynasty's preparation 
constitutionalism. 
The Modern China's constitution making started from the beginning of 20th 
century. At that time various theory of constitution making mutually surged, mutually 
disputed, enormously widened the people field of vision, promoted the national 
political activity thorough development. In the internal disorder and foreign invasions, 
the central authorities announced the preparation constitutionalism, had drafted the 
detailed preparation constitutionalism detailed list, had established the responsibility 
cabinet system, announced the ordered by the emperor personally constitution 
program, had established the Capital Politics Courtyard, carried out local 
self-government,set up Consult Bureau in the each province, preparation 
constitutionalism methodically carries on. However, the Rising of 1911 broke out the 
preparation constitutionalism advancement is compelled to sever. The result of 
preparation constitutionalism was also nothing left.  
In early Republic of China,various theory of constitution making surged,the 
theory of constitution making by Congress、the theory of constitution making by 
Constitutional meeting's participation 、 the theory of constitution making by 
Commanding Officer's participation、 the theory of constitution making by Big 
President included.All these theory of constitution making is actually differeng forms 
of the power of constitution making by nation.The power of constitution making by 
Congress and the power of constitution making by Big President had more 
effectively.All other theories of constitution making got a connect with the power of 
constitution making by nation.  
The power of constitution making by Congress started from various provinces 
Commanding Officer government office on behalf of the federation. “Organize 
Program to Provisional Government”.constituted by various provinces Commanding 
Officer government office on behalf of the federation. “Temporary Provisional 
Constitution” was formulated by the Nanjing Senate,set a example of power of 
constitution by Congress, had established the power of constitution making by 
Congress.The power of constitution making became constitutional power. The power 
of constitution making by Congress. has the slight defect in the legalprinciple theory 














has destroyed The power of enacting constitution by Congress.throughtout the 
administrative strength. After dismissing Congress, he copied immediately the 
American Philadelphia constitution construction conference, began to organize the 
provisional constitution conference,to revise  Temporary Provisional Constitution, 
according to the firm government's political idea. “Provisional Constitution of the 
Republic of China”had completely manifested the political theory of the Yuan 
Faction. 
Throughtout the practice of constitution making from late Qing and early 
Rupublic of China;it indicates：the power of law making must be seperated by the 
power of constitution making;different theories ought to adopt differeng theories of 
constitution making;constitution is drafted by mulpluraty group's comprise;the power 
of is not adopted in the mulpluraty society. 
 
Key words: late Qing and early Rupublic of China;theory of consitution 
making;Temporary Provisional Constitution;power of constitution making by 
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《中华民国开国史》是研究议会史较早的一部著作，刊行于 1914 年 10 月。
该书以民初议会（包括各省代表会、临时参议院和正式国会）为中心，详细阐述
了议会与民初政治发展变迁的关系。全书分“绪论”、“组织政府时代”、“南



























































































































版社 1992 年 7 月版）、刘伟等著《中国近代政体发展史》（华中师范大学出版社
1998 年版）、彭明等主编：《近代中国的思想历程 1840-1949》（中国人民大学出
版社 1999 年版）等也都有专门的章节或目涉及民初国会。 
据不完全统计，大陆方面已有的研究集中在总结民初议会政治的失败原因








































































































































第一章  近代美、法和日本的制宪权理论与实践 
 






































文艺出版社 1999 年版，第 20-21 页。不过，主权概念在近代政治实践中发挥重要作用自布丹始。 
② 有关布丹的主权理论，参见王沪宁：《国家主权》，人民出版社 1987 年版，第 9-10 页。 
③ 参见【法】莱昂·狄骥：《公法的变迁》，郑戈译，辽海出版社 春风文艺出版社 1999 年版，第 21 页；王
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